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Stir^au n{ SnueBilgatton

Hn{ts2t ^taisB Bepatimmt nf Vustice

PD-71

(7-30-46)

IN REPLY. PLEASE REFERTO
FILE NO.______

COMPLAIHT FORM

tolOCEATIO HATIONAIIST PARIY, NEV? YORK OITT, aka
>DEMOCRATIC NaCIONAUSCS PARIY , HM YORK CITY

Subject's Hame and Aliases

IIew York City

Address of Subject
IS-X

Character of Case

Address of Complainant

Telephone Humber of Complainant
4/29/53 U05-6079-2)

Date and Time Complaint Received

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT; (Not A-p-plicable)

FACTS OF COMPLAINT; Informant, of unktiCTm reliability, who was approached to Join

a Neo-Nazi organization in IT. Y, C» (protect identity) alleges that the captioned

organization is a Ne'^llazi organization in ITYC headed by former Nazis in MYC and

the vicinity,
^

SEES ATTACHED MSHORANDUI-1 OF SA EDWARD VI» BUniER, Jr, DATED 5/ll/53

:
1

^ ^

INDICES SEARCH SLIP ATTACHED ^

.

ACTION RECOMMENDED BY AGENT;

investigation warranted.

Open 105 case, NY origin, ascertain full identity and, advise Bureau if full

C\ctV»

Cas®

SA E. W. Butler. Jr,, #1
-Spoc|i^^-i=Agoht Jt^i

SEARCHED...m~4NDEXEO,

smkimo.,Mc.r\i£D.Saa:V

MAY 11 1553

NEW YORK

e.cj.









OUR AMERICAN DESTINY

It is our American Destiny to bring about the unity of the Whiteman's World. The life-

or-ciedth threat »of aroused lion-whites affords the challenge which will close the ranks of

the Whitem^'s World.

In the days ahead, of heavy threats demanding heroic replies, our Whitefolk brothers

and sisters of distant lands will look to us for leadership. The Whiteman of Australia

must know that we are with him. The Whiteman of South Africa must know that his

destiny is, a part of our destiny.

Geography and space must be pushed aside and the Whiteman must be viewed as a

living and breathing biological organism, ever-expanding by procreation.

— — — —

—DEMOCRATIC NATIONAtlSW~"“^

Out of the chaos and crisis of modern society emerges a dynamic, revolutionary idea with

- a positive approach towards the creation of a new national order. Against the subver-

sive doctrines of the Left, we offer DEMOCRATIC NATIONALISM,, with its unique, yet

fundamental outlook on contemporary national and world affairs.

DEMOCRATIC NATIONALISM is an integral philosophy which embraces and revolution-

izes in folk terms every aspect of American life. Its idea is a basic .design for the

organic preservation and the moral and material elevation of the'Whitefolk of North

America.

DEMOCRATIC NATIONALISM challenges our Whitefolk to..fulfilLa,mission,.to.mdfch-for-

wdrd in the opening of new frontiers. It encourages our Folk to work for a national

moral reawakening in order to build a Whitefolk Community, bound together by a

deep spiritual consciousness of a common pdst*and-a determination to>‘share«a com-

nion future.

The INSTITUTE FOR. BIOPOLITICS is the practical instrument for the realization of the

DEMOCRATIC NATIONALIST philosophy. The INSTITUTE FOR BIOPOLITICS dbes not

propose to leave the vital interests of our Whitefolk tp the whim of chance and

‘the will of subversive elements in our midst. It proposes rather to mobilize our Folk in

.Revolutionary Unity for total biopolitical struggle.

EREEDOM^ERQMsLlBERALISM



Folk Interest’ Before Jnc/iV/doafy/nferesf

Delineation of the Nation .

1. We“demand the union of all Whitemen'of the North American continent Jnto^^a conimon Folk Com-

munity.
^

-I---

2. Only members of our Whitefolk may be citizens of the Nation.

3. No Communist or Liberal may be a citizen of the Nation, because of advocacy of the mongreliza-

tion of our Whitefolk.

4. No Humanist or Pacifist may be a citizen of the Nation, because of disloyalty to the Nation.

Folfc-Policy - ~ * , ^

5. The Government shall promote Whitefolk integrity through the complete and ofificidly enforced

segregation of all non-Whites in the Nation.

6. We demand that all intermarriage between citizens of the Nation and non-Whites in the Nation

be outlawed.

7. We demand the creation of a National Repatriation Commission to bring about the emigration

and resettlement of non-assimilable Whites and non-Whites through financial and economic

assistance.

•8. Immigration shall be restricted to select Whitefolk .from lands of ethnic consanguinity.

Civil Rights Policy

9.

All citizens of the Nation shall share equal duties and enjoy equal rights and privileges.

10. The right to vote on the Government and legislation of the Nation shall be the privilege of citizens

- . .ofithe.NaJion.pnjy,;, _
’

11. Only citizens "of the Nation may be candidates for public office, and be employed in departments

and agencies of the national and local governments,

1 2. Only citizens of the Nation may engage in jurisprudence, and be eligible for court and jury duty.

1 3. Only citizens of the Nation may bear arms and serve as members of the armed forces of the Nation.

14. All persons engaged in activities of entertainment and educational and cultural expression must

be citizens of the Nation,

FREEDOM FROM HUMANISM



Folk Interest Before Individual Interest
\

I ^

Economic Policy

15. The workers, farmers, industrial and agricultural technicians, engineers, managers, and business-

men, as citizens of the Nation, shall work together as a team and be represented by their own

members in the Government— they will subordinate their individual and group interests to the

greater interests of their Whilefolk as a whole.

16. The Government shall secure private enterprise by guaranteeing equality of economic opportunity

for all citizens of the Nation.

17. We demand a fair price for both producer and consumer, and the safeguarding of both against

speculation and profiteering.

1 8. As science increases the power to produce, we demand that the purchasing power of the con-

sumer be raised proportionately.

19. The Government shall alone exercise its constitutional right to issue debt- and interest-free cur-

rency, based on the national production of goods and renderance of services.

.Social^PolIcy^

—

= - - —

—

^

20. The Government shall secure the unending improvement of the health and living conditions of the

citizens of the Nation,
* *

21. We demand the total elimination of flood and dust-bowl conditions under a long-range program

to conserve, utilize, and develop the water, soil, forest, mineral, and nuclear resources of our

North American continent.

22. We demand the development of proper recreational facilities for the Whiteyouth of the Nation,

beginning with the establishment of youth centers in every community.

23. We demand the complete reorganization of our educational system, so that every individual citi-

zen of the Nation is afforded full opportunity for self-expression, self-realization, and thorough

integration into the life of his Folk Community.

Foreign Policy

24. We demand that the sovereign interests of our Nation be secured by firm and sound bilateral

diplomacy.

-25.—A-strong and effective system of national defehse shall be created to meet any international

eventuality.

26.

We demand the formal incorporation of Canada, Greenland, and the adjacent North Polar Re-

~ ^ Sjons jnto^ur Nation. _ „
. _

Political Policy
|

27. We demand a reorganization of all governmental departments to eliminate duplication, waste,

and corruption, and to insure efficiency, economy, and sound administration.

28. We demand the elimination of all ideology and influences from every phase of our^ political and

cultural life which tend to cause the degeneration of our Folk Community and‘^theJdisintegration

of our Nation.

29. To realize all the foregoing essentials, we demand the creation of a strong Government, armed by

our Folk with the power to act in effecting its united will.



£TANDAfU> FORM NO. C4

Office TAefmf^nmm • UNITED STA' GOVERNMENT

TO SAC, 'New. York '(105-New) DATE; 5/11/53

W. BUSIER, Jr,

. ,0;jr.!ij?aipCEATIC,.JlATIOHAIIST.,BJmTY. aka,
suBj^jf^tDEI-WCRASIC HASIONALISSS PjOlTYj

^

p' -

^ . C/ ,4 4s airtel in the case entitled “ALLSfiED p6sSIB3ffi

AC;S®@ti^^fASSASSl^^^ GEM^i CHAlTCEL^^g^l^QP^ AgB^AVg^i I.SrX” HYr-105~

'S97.&^T^sVts f -i n-Pn-r"rna.>Ami recelvfea/frbitt

<y. IteAt identity

] l?orn|

pro-

]itft r' L Pftfty.exisT^s Atii

,

«'u. S- hftftanimrfcftrs In KYG and contposea' of I 1 ?^3}SH SHQI-5PS0N,-
" 1 I 14. . • :\ Airiv c*vn

Jr.,,, ‘FliyL

markers xn wiu aiia w-*-
i i

~ ~

TO, I
hPHnnAt.icV. GEORGS. SyiYESpSR VISRBCK,. EDWARD Ay

"
'lARQUr^ I

former Nazis, ^See^the-
-PiSGKElisSBIHi and BAR0H,__ , . . „
case entitled'.'AMmCAH COIOUSEBB ,POR. SHE ADVANCHEra OP IfESIDBRN OULS.URE;

ISiX'^ ire 10^6071 idientity of these individuals,
'

-tf,

; 4/29/53 ' Boston airtel; in. the case entitled "H^rNAZI MOYEIEBHS
.

SHE UNISBQ SSASES; i65-^079r3, sets forth information, received 4/2y/o.5

^ ]that ^ Neo-Nazi, group kdn\m as the DMO^CRASIC NASI’OHAISISSS

b6 ^
b7C
b7D

\

'

4

PASTY exists in 'HYC.
. ^ y

5/8/63 NY airtel .to the Bureau, et oi,-l'recbniaends opening, case

captioned aV. 'ahove and conducting-preliminary investigatign re this .gro^

and then adyisihg if full, investigation warra.nted, This airtel requests

that IBureau 'advise r.e this action.

A review pf the indices -hiscloses a reference to DEliOCRASIC NATIQNALISS
PARSY at 105-0^3544* ^is reference refers to a pro-Pascist party unit' at
Minneapolis, Minnesota, in- 1947. It Is hot possihle to. identify, that party with
captioned party.

'

,NY .10^6079 (Hep-Hazi-Movement in the TI./S,. )'

/t
,oc- im-V.
SEARCHED^...—.^INDEXED.j^., . .

1

SERlAllZEt^^S<^...FILED.„,/2<3{ri!^^

.I'MY 1 1 1£53
MH- NEW YORK



TO CHIEF CLERK:

DmOGRATIO lIATIONaLISTS^ PAROT

INDICES SEARCH SLIP

ALIASES

ADDRESS NYC

DATE & PLACE OF BIRTH

^g-jj-Exact Spelling
"J^E-All References

Subversive References
-Main File
Restricted to Locality of

FILE & SERIAL NO. REMARKS ^
‘ FILE & SERIAL NO. REMARKS



SAO, How York (10S-*S079) Sf2Of0Z

EDWJU), W. BUSUSR, #1

1

HSOJffAZI KOVEKSIS HT 5?HS WflSED SJASBSi
IS-X

Bqferenco iB‘ Bado:^io HY aiv^dX S/9/63 to Buroou, et al* copleg of which
were placed' la files 100-111893 (Holes) arid lOSrSOTl (ACAHO)* Ihio alrtol qag-
gostcd to the Bureau that captioned case he cloeed upon rjsooi^jt of Boston JHJO
report and that Ihvoatlgation. roquooted la captiohed oaso
ho* reported in the AOAHC case (103-6071) oince the inforoatioa la th© cantlonod
case portains t6 t^t caso* JShie alrtol tdso oa^ootod tliat a case he opened re
tho %tional Beaaissancei Partjr (105-6112) ^d the Hoaocratlc Batlonallets Party
(105-6113) and the l^rean advised hy lotter If Investigation warranted ip those
two casec.

By letter dated 6/13/53 to HewarR; with copies to HID, phloago and Boston
captioned AOAHO; IS-X (see 10&^607i-3l) tho Bureau approved this s^tion*

ACSIOH; Be;105^071 (aCAHC) - Suhait a report in accordance with
Seotion ^7D of the of Instraotiohs.

Bo$105-6112 (HHP) - Write Bureau sotting put sufficient information,
to identity organisation ahd Its aotivltips and then suhalt report
in accordance.with Section 871) of thp Hehual of Inotruotions*

Bej 105-6113 (1S?P) - Write* j^roau ro identity and nattsra of
tho party and i^e recooaendati6h«, as to investigation.

ce 105^6071 (AOAHO)
IOS-6112 (HHP)
|lQg-6113

SEARCHEb,.^.:iNbEX^.,„««

SmAllZEtCmsiLEoML...

UAYBO u53
FB] • NEVV YORK^^

/ 4 //3- fV



0 dJ

Directory rai: .6/10/53

IS-X
« r

Rer^ of SA. PAUL U. ROTaERUBL dated 5/15/53 at Boston, in ihe case
entitled «Koo-iaai Movement. In the Uiiitdd Statesj' 3S-X”, Iff origin, Boston
file 1Q5-I00li, Iff file 105-6075, and to Boston letter dated 5/15/53 to the
Direotor and Iff in. tMo' dono case* .

^

I Roroo sots forth infowfpMnn received £vca ^
I Mass*,', of nttootm reliability, nith x^gart

to alleged Kco-Bi^: activitios in IHD ,and the. vicinity* Included in the
inforraation fumi^ed was the aUogatibn that the captioned, or^anizatibii
existed in lEC and the vicinity since .HAROIJ) KEim iniOIireOH, JRi, 386 ISiin
Street, Aptif 13, Chatham, Uerr Jersey, an*aH<^ed Koo-Kizi active in ICC and
-the vicinity,, had givm him a pamphlet entitlgd ''DHP» issued by the cap-,
‘tiondd orj^ttiization* This paE^jhlet sots fpr& the alms of the c^^tioned
.organisation* The principal aim of iiiis oj^anization appear tp be »to
increaso the sensae pf social, econoaici political tmd racial respohsitdlity^ bur 'Khite folic nhp. are 'riecibGrs of our folk cdramrlty”* This paEphlet, vras
fcovrarded tp the Bureau as an jraclosiiro to r^ot* / .

A rovien^of tho indices of the IffO only disclosed a clipping i^cea
th.eia/^^7 issue of the- former IHD henspapor ty.
local .authOEitios in Ifbmeapolia,, Minnesota pc | |age 23,
a former Univorsitv of Minnesota* student, on the charge of threatened brea<^
of tho peace*.

I
admitted to the local authoritios Ihat he nas..a. .“tropp

h6
hlC

ho
b7C

loader" of the Dcaocratic' Ihtionbiist Party In Mlnne^olla

A rovierr of tho records of «0he ifosr Xork Tines" ‘library failed to
disclose information concerning the cj^tioned crganisatioh%

In yievT of thd laok of infonhation thht c«q>tion^ organization in'
active in 1®3 or the vicinity, no IhrthGr .actioa-isJjeing taken at. this time by
the IffO tdth .regard to the. cJQ)tionedjjr^^

1.- Iff 105-6675

E!?BtECJ



taHO PAYS?

iQrislESTER^IS ASSOCIATES

TELEVISION PRODUCTION

124 EAST 40lh STREET

NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

OXFORD 7-6484

25 august 1959

Mr. Byron Dimbar
Federal Bureau of Investigation
201 East 69th Street
New York City 21
New York

Dear Mr, Dunbar:

In reference to our telephone conversation today, I
enclose the pamphlet we discussed, along with the
envelope

•

As you can see from the address. It was received among
our audience mall for the current television panel
show on N.B.O,

As I pointed out to you, I am particularly disturbed
by the last paragraph on page two which suggests
sedition.

I am sure your- office has seen lots of crack-pot mall,
as I have, but I have never to date seen such blatant
revolutionary propositions sent through the United
States malls.

I have checked with I ~l and he agrees that be

this should be sent on to you for whatever disposition
you deem advisable.

If we could be of any further assistance In this matter,
please feel free to contact us.

JB:ell
enclosure
ccd

N.T.A.
l48l Broadway, NYC

J



tl^^OARO FORM NO. 64

Office M.einoviindu'in • united states government

SAC (105-611.3)-

FROM :
Byron H. Dunbar

8/E7/59

SUBJECT . DEUOCRATIC NATIONALIST PARTY

I I Lester Lwis Associates Production, 124 B 40St* NYC.
OX 7-6484, ijelophonically advised on 8/25/59, that he received information which ^

he wanted to turn over to the FBI.^ ^

The information received by|

~|was addressed to 1 I ’THio Pays’
N.B.C. Television, Radio City, NY/NY«" and is attached hereto, as well, as a self
explanitory letter from

|

- -
-

|


